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EPISCOPAL APPROBA7 ON.

Ifthe English speaking Callliii of
Afontreal and o lthis IPorioce conuit-

ed their best interesit, they irouldi soon

nake o/ lthe " True lWtine.ts" one of the

Moft prosperoua.< indpoiueriul Cvtholic

pap ers in this country. I heartily

bleSs.hose who encourage this e.rcellent

mork.

t PAUL, Archbishop of Montreal.

SATURDAY...............MAY7, lS8.

NOTIE TO SUBSCIlBERS.

Subscribers changing their
address are requested to send
motification to the Office, to ci-
sure.correct delivery.

City Subscribers would also
oblige by notifying Office if the
paper is not promptly deliver-
ed.

THE SHAMROCK A.A.A.

The leading part which the Shamrock
Amateur Athletic Association bas taken
in popularizing Canada's national game
.s recorded in the annala of our nation,
and is a source of legitimate pride to the
English-apeaking Catholice of Montreal.
Few people. however, have any idea of
the self-aacrificing effirts which have
been rendered necessary in order to keep
the organizition in the ferefront posi-
-tien which it has alwaya been held in
-the athletic world, or of the insufliient
financial support which it receives from

hose who rejoice so ostentatioutsly in its
prowess and its victorious achieve-
men

A glance at the past annual report of
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion and at the annual report of the
Shamrock Amateur Athietic Association
suggests a comparison the reverse of
creditable to our people, who both in
respect to numbers and wealth are at
least equal to our English-speaking
.Piotestant fellow-citizene. The fees re-
ceived by the M.A.A.A. the last year,
for which a report bas been issued,
.mounted to $10,551, while the annual
fees received by the S.A.A A. amounted
to the paltry suma of $474.

No more forcible comment than these
ligures furnish in themselves could be
offered upon the heartiness and genero.s-
ity of ,he support accorded to the M. A.
A. A. and the paucity of that given to
the S.A. A.A. The directors of the lat-
ter organization, under the presidency
of such earnest men as J. P. Clarke, W.
J. McKenna and Tobias Butler, have
made many efforts to induce their fel-
low-country men, young and old, toajoin
the ranksa of the Association ; the former
by becoming active memnbers for the
amali consideration of four dollars per
annum, and the latter to associate them-
selves with the instit ution by securing a
life membership for the reasonable sum
of $50.

In the annual printed report o! 189>3,
the first year in which the S. A. A. A,
did any practical work in athletice, Mr.
J. P. Clarke, Lhe tIen president, stated:
" The Assoaiation is in need of the earn
et co-operation o! not alone ail its pre.-
sent members, but o! aIl its supporters,
'who should regard iL as their duty tó
have their names inscribed upon its
membership roll. Its foundatilors have
been laid broad and solid by the hands
-o! the energetic, zealous and successful
promoters of that physical culture whichb
as the mainstay of a nation ; it remains

for Lhe men o! the present, who are
Walking so valiantly in the footateps of
4heir predecessors, to carve out and erect1

,a superstructure that will stand perfecti
n its form, attractive in its proportions,1

<lofty in its stature, as a beacon light of
ncouragement to the young men of the

iiet ger'eration, and ; model wherebyE
they nay learn to cultivate that frater-j
mal.and magnanimous spirit which willi
crown their victories on thè grand fieldj
.ôf lacrosse, and firmly establish in its

ome and in its equipment an institu-à
oâin which will become an effectivet

i suxiliary in the future progress and de-1
velopinent of our great Dominion."

The question of. a city clubhouse han
,4aways been a matter of much concernI

to the directors and members of the
S.A.A.A. The ways and means to secure
the financial assistance were considered
at nearly every meeting, and during the
occupancy of the presidential chair by
W.J. McKenna, in1895, that enthusiastic
Shamrock worker referred to this subject
in the following terme:

«At the lttpsemi annual meeting,"said
Mr. McKenna, in the printed rep3rt of
1895, "there was an expreesion of opinion,
put in the torm of a resolution, suggest-
ing the advisability of securing a site for
a city club house and gymnasium, and
your Directors, in order to give the ad-
vocates of such an undertaking an oppor'
tunity to put their prcject into some
practical forni, secured the option of a
centrally located property for a period
of three m>nths at a price nivach
in their estimation was very reason
able. The tiestion of a city club
house for the organiz.tion is of very
great importance ; bu', it muit be
remenibered thit oir Association
is peculiarly sit uated iii regard to the
matter, as the sour.es froi whence the
niembership is to be extended, in the en-
deavor to make iL a financial success, are
somewhat limited in cons(iuence of the
number of benefit and literary societies
in the various parishes of this city, each
of wiiich are ceqipped( witb a hall and ini
nany instances with the paraphernalia
ofa gyumnasium. There is also theserious
featuire of expenditure t be considered,
because it would nean a large outlay in
order to carry out successfully such an
undertaking, as the club bouse ehuld
have alt the modern cquipment and i i
provements wbich characterize aiminlar
institutions in this city. The solution
C the question may bc, perhaps, found
in a federation of the various youing
rnen'e organizitions and your Associa-
tion, whose ai:us ard sympathies are in
common.'

Again,in 1S% under the administra
tion of the fanons lacrcase player, Mr.
Tobias Butler, the matter came up, and
iE can be safely said that no more zealous
oller ever occupied the chair, yet Mr.
Butler closcd his terni without having
âuicceeded in carrying out the project
which he so persistently advocated. In
the annual printed report of that year
he made the following statement : -

'he pruject of the city clubhouse
was considered at difierent intervals
during the terni, but your directors after
having carefully examined several pro.
posals in regard to sites, and actually
entering as a bidder in one instance,
deemed it advisable in the present finar..
cial state of affairs to defer the matter.
They are, however, of opinion that a
city establishment scutld be organized
even at the risk of incurring a large ad-
diional debt, ,because it would be the
means of largely increasing the men-
berahip and also of creating several
other sources of revenue more than
suflicient to provide for the liabilities
which it would entail."

Mr. Butler was re elected for the terni
of 1897, and it can be said without fear
of contradiction that for the whole of
that year be strove earnestly to carry
out the undertaking of a city habita.
tion, as well as to extend the member-
ship list in order to secure a permanent
source of revenue. When Mr. Butier
submitted his report in behalf of the
directcrs a few weeks ago, and which
has aince been issued in printed fori,
he referred to the question of member.
ship in the following mianner:-

" The Association should embrace
within its ranks every young Irish
Canadian in Montreal. While your
Directors have, in some measure, en-
deavored to take preliminary action in
the matter, it is their opinion that a
monster gathering of young Irishmen
should be held at the ground during the
coming sumimer, as well as a convention
o! young men's societies, in order to
awaken a just measure of enthusiasm to
extend the scope o! the Association."

It may bc said that the reason the fees
aggregate more in the M.A.A.A. than
in any other city athletic association
is that greater privileges are offered for
Lhe money. The argument just here is
a false one, because the nucleus o! the
M.A.A.A. was really Lhe snowshoe and
lacrosse clubs. The receipts from fees
were not large ; but the muen who were
at the head of the organmzation recog.-
nized great possibilities, and the mem
bers justifying their miotto, ".1angor ut
implear,'' gathered around them, and
through unity and enthusiasm have
built up a good Association which is a
credit to the men who fought iLs battls
at the beginning.

The Shamrocks are as long in the field
asthe Montrealers, but attLimestLhey have,'
failed to learn the lesson o! unity and of
sinking petty jealousies. When a few
years ago the new grounds were pur.
cbased a wave of enthusiasm swept over
the Irish population. It is just that
same wave which needs to be kept mov-
irg. With the support of the members,
and young Irish Catholics of Montreal
in anything like a generous way, there is
n: reason why a city club house, with
all the appurtenances that would be at-
tractive to young men, should not form
part of the assets of the S A. A.A.

The present assets of the Shamrock
Association are of a nature to leave
nothing to be desired in as far as the

outdoor athletic department la con-
cerned. The grounde have an area of
nearly 300.000 feet and are situated in a

b locality which is rapidly gaining in
public favor as a residential quarter.
The grand stand is unequalled in
strength and capacity and commodious
ness on this continent; and groundes
grand stand and club bouse are very
good value for their cost, affording as
they do unrivalled facilities for athletic
work -.

r Considering the rapidity and solidity
of the growth of Montreal, especially in
the direction in which the Shamrock
grounds are situated, it i not taking
too optimistic a view of the future pcs-
sibilities to express an opinion that be-
fore the close of another decade the
grounds atone will be worth $100.000.

Let the young Irishnen-and for that
matter every Irishmnan of Montreal-
take an interest in the Shamrock Asc-
ciation and share in the honor of ex.
tending its usefulness and relieving it of
dibt; of placing it tinancially-where it
is athletically-in the front rank of the
mont y1rasperous athletic institutions in
Canada.

ALDERMAN KINSELLA
AND THE "lHERALD."

The otario people who now control
the editorial denartment of the Montreal
Herald evince, as is quite natural, a
fondness for attacking prominent Cath-
olice and Irishmen in our midst. Re-
cently it bas singled out for insult and
attack Alderman Kinslla,in connection

r with the illegal accounts incurred by
ithe Police Commnittee, of which le is a

member. These accounts amount to
$44 000. Alderman Kinsella i charged
by the Herald with having ordered
goods for the city to the anotunt of $334.
It does not state, however, that he was
authorized by the Police Committee to
do so, and that the expenditure was
justified by absolute necessity. It takea
care, too, not to say one word about the
Aldermen who incuîrred the remaining
debt aggregating $43666. Fuglisih.
speaking Protestant Aldermen and
French Canadian Aldermen are respons-
ible for the incurring of this very large
sum, but the Heraid has not the courage
to nante them. I tconfines itsell Lo
naking a futile effort to throw discredit
upon the only Irish Catholic Alderman
on the Committee, Alderman Kinsella.

Alderman Kinsella was quite right in
bringing the lierald's bigoted attacks to
the notice of the Police Committee, al.
though it was unnecessary for him to
resent those attacks, since he is too well
known to the citizens of Montreal as a
successful, upright and irreproachable
public man to fear that any credence
will be placed in that newapaper's pre-
judiced criticiame.

CATHOLIC CUBA.

The population of the island of Cuba
las long been noted for iLs staunch
loyalty to the Catholic Church. It was
Cuba which gave New Orleans its first
Catholic Biabop, the RIight Rev. Dr.
Cardenas. When, in 1763, Florida passed
from .Spanish to British control, the
archives of the cathedral parish of St.
Augustine, Fla., wbich was organized in
1565, were transferred to the library of
tIe Cathedral of Havana, where they
stili remain. The archdiocese of
Havana is one of the largest in the
world. It comprises, 1.300,00 Catholice
and 147 parishes. The Cathedral, whicl
was begun in 1656 and fmuished in 1724,
is a beautiful structure, and boast the
possession of the ashes of Columbus in
its vaults, although the Cathedral of San
Domingo also makes a claim to their
possession. The diocese of Santiago de
Cuba comorises a Catholic population of
300,000, divided into 55 parishes. In anes
o! LIe churcIes lu the city o! Havana-
that o! Sauta Catalina, situated on
O'Rielly street !-ane authentic relics of!
two o! the early Roman martyrs, which
are contained in a gorgeons shrine. The
whole island is filled with beautiful
churches, monasteries, couvents, schools
and charitable institut ions, ail o! whichI
atteat LIe sterling and practical piety of!
the people.

L. & B. ASSOCIAION.

Anntuial Meetinr asad EleeCtion ofOiers n

- dIisfaaetor neportiN fromi Ihe

The Youtng Irishmen's Literary and
Benefit Association held a most success-
fui annual meeting on Wednesday lait,
and, judging by LIe large number of!
members present, tIers is a bright prcs
rpect before the organization, which will
soon celebrate the silver jubilee of its
organization and incorporation. The
reports of the Secretary and Treasurer
were most satisfactory.

The following officers were elected for
the year :-Mr. A. Burke, president ; J.
Lyons, first vice president; H. O'Con-
nor, second vice.president; J. McMahon,
treasurer; M. J. Power, rec..secretary;j
M. Hushion, cor.-secretary; J. E. Slat-
tery, collecting treasurer; F. Ward, as-
sistant collecting treasurer; F. Giles,
librarian; J. Byrne, assistant librarian;
O. Milloy, marshal.

fCITY ANO DISTRICT
SAVIHGS HANKI

- The FiIty-frst Annual .Ieeting of the
Shareholders.

The Report of the Operations Dur-
ing the Past Year--Hon. Sir
William Hingston Re-elected
President.

SAmong the many banking institutions
of Montreal none occupy a higher placs
in the confidence of citizens of aIl classes
than the grand old establishment of the
City and District Savings Bank, which
has just completed its fifty-tirst year o!
auccesful xistence.

A mere glance at the statement given
fbelow will suflice to convince one that
the affairs of the Bank are not alone
ably admir.istered, but that it is practi-
cally speaking onw, if not the safest, of
such institutions in the Province of
Quebec.

The Board of Directore, presided over
by the Hon. Sir William H. Hingaton,
M.D., ia compoaed of citizens of high
reputatian in the fhnancial, commercial
and social circles of Montreal, men with
successful careers in their particular
spbere, while the Gene'ral Manager, Mr.
Henry Barbeau, tupon whom the burden
of the work falls, bolds a foremost rank
as an authority on financial matters and
banking affairs. Much of the succeas
achieved by the bank is due to the zeal
and devotion of Mr. Barbeau to its inter-
esta. and directors and depositors alike
hold him in the highest esteem.

The fifty drat annual meeting of the
shareholders was held at the head clice,
St. James street, on Tuesday afternoon,
the President, Hou. Sir Wm . Hingston,
M.D , presiding. There were also pres-
ent:-Hon. Janies O'Brien, Mesura. R.
Wilson-Smith. R. Bellemare, Nolan De-
liale, W. R Miller, Richard Boulton, W.
S. Murphy, Robert McKay, H. larkland
Molson, Michael Burke, F. T. Judah,
and H.lBrbeau, general manager.

The report of the President, Sir Wm.
Hingston, was as follows;

The directors have pleasure in pre-
senting to the shareholders the fity-
first annual report of the affaire of tbe
Bank and of the result of its business for
the year ending 31st December, 1897.

The net profits of the past year were
$81.486 46, which, added to the balance
at the credit of the profit and lose ac-
count oflast year ($191.702.65), brings the
latter to $273,1S9 11. From this two
dividends have been paid, and the
amount at credit of profit and loss is
now $193,189.11, the reserve fund coa-
tinuing at$400,000 00.

The interest obtained on loans was
moderate, and the amount of money
limited, and as a result it has not
always been found easy to find employ-
ment for a portion of the funds of the
Bank.

Yourndirectors have to report a sharp
but causeless run by a ainall section of
the depositors of the bank un the Sth and
9th Octobeihast. Tne bank was ticrough-
ly prepared, and met the large call made
upon it with esse, and without calling
upon its custoners to repay any portion
of their loans.

The volume of business trransacted
during the year amouinted to eighty-four
nillicn dollars.

The amount due depcsitors is $9.547,-
693.13.

Theaverage amountdueeachdepositor
is $18S.44, as against $1S8.16 for last
y ear.

TLe number of open accounts on 31st
December last was 49.888.

Your directors have to record their
sense of the loss they have sustained in
the death of theLr late collesague, Mr.
John H. R. Molson, whose integrity and
business qualities were of the highest
value. The vacancy on the board has
been filled by the election of Mr. H.
Markland Molson.

As usual, frequent and thorough in-
spections of the books were made during
the year.

The report of the auditors and the bal-
ance sheet accompany thls report.

You are invited to elect directors and
auditors for Lhe current year.

Staterment a! LIe affaira of LIe Mont-
real City and District Savings Bank on
tIe 31st December, 1897:

LI ABILITIES.
Amnount due depo.-.
itora................. $9,47 .493.1.3

Ameount du e ceaitr

dnto"un onrund-.n'"-¿·-180.000.00

A ount .... roo -es.8-
fun........... ...... 4. 0,05 .no .

Amoiunt due sr to .. .and,0 981 .1

ASSETS.

in aîlccruecd intler-

ciî of Mntreitn a1$5 5.

therî , n i-i i i

turc........2,f8100.t1

ie "" "rdD b col

fliu nd nl atour
Cli r i oîtt

Ment ................ i,rio(.00
Otbcr aset .......... 311,32309
Caielon la id nalld

in chirtered banks. 747,789.7n
- ---- $I11079,Slîi.71

Namber or accounts open.......... 49,888
Average î'umount (lietecdidopo.4-

imor 3st Deemter, 1897........ $188.44
1L. BÂrau,

Manager.

The report w'as unanimously adopted
and a vote of thanks were tendered to the
Directors and offiers.

The retiring board was unanimously
re-elected as follows:--Hon. Sir W. H.
Hingston, M D., Mr. R. Bellemare, Hon.
James O'Brien. Hon. Judge J. A. Ouimet,
Mesirs. E. J. Barbeau, F. T. Judah,.Q.C,

Hon. Sir J. A. Chapleau, Memsrs. Michael
Burke, Robert Mackay and H. Markland
Mnlson.

On motion of Mr. W. R. Miller. a vote
of thanke was tendered Sir Wilham
Hingston, the President, for bis ser-
vices.

This concluded the meeting. -

At a subsequent meeting of the direct-
ors the President and General Manager
were unanimously re-elected.

I WAR NOTES§ I
With ait the multiplied agonies that

must naturally attend a great naval
battle, but little thought is given by
.hose not actually engaged in the fear
fui carnage, which is a necessary con-
conitant. The element of selfishness
entera largely into the way one hears
about or speaks of the progress of war.
TIe word in as easily and as cold-
bloodedly uttered as if two great masters
were manipulating pawns and rooks on
a chess board. The present struggle,
however, has developed a new species of
iniquity. IL has attempted to make
heroes out of men whose only effort at
heroismn was to capture lefenceless
merchant ships or go ahore when
there was nobody to prevent them,
There was heroismx in the fight
at Manila, but Dewey will never
gather in the amount of stupid
laudation that was showered on Capt.
Sigsbee who was not where he should
lave been when a melancholy catas.
trophe occurred. The second iniquity is
the opportunity it gives the Spaniard to
lie with greater facility than was his
wont. When St. Paul said that the Cre
tans were ail liars he had not become ac.
quainted with the people wbo inhabited
the Iberian peuinsufla in the latter part
of the nineteenth century. The Baston
Herald is one o! Lte !ew newapapers
which bas not prostituted its influence
after the manner of the yellow tribe. It
discusses the question calmly and de-
liberately. lu an editoril iL says

laving won the first victory of the
present war, we can afford to be more
discriminating in the praise that we have
been lavishly awarding to those whot
have done little to deserve it, A day or
two ago the steamer Paris arrved in
New York from Southampton, and mach
to the astonisbment of ber sensible and
modest captain, he was overwbelmedj
with laudation at a popular gathering atf
the custom house, as if the fact that he(
had brought his steamer safely acrossç
the Atlantic, when there was not aE
Spanish cruiser within a thousand milee
of ber, was an exploit which warranted1
crowning him with laurels or procur-j
ing for him a vote of thanksa
from Congress. We say the mod-•
est captain of the Paris pro.
tested against this, but the crowd would
have iL that le waa a hero in spite of his
protesta. The purchased warship To-
peka has also arrived from Euglaud, and1
her captain has received an ovation, be-(
cause it is said that be "dodged" thej
Spanisb on his way over, although the
dodging must have been ai easy opera-(
tion, seeing that in bis case the Spanisht
veasels were not within three days' sail
cf him. All tbis ia stupid laudation,
and i all the more urnworthy because it
tends to reduce the value and quality of
the praise wbich the American peoplet
shouild accord to those who perform
deeds of great skill, valor and patriotism
-for, if those who do ,iothing are ac-
cunted heroes, bow are we to truly wel.1
c >me the real heroes?i

Commodore Dewey and the officers1
and men serving under hini bave per-j
formed an exploit, than which it would
be difficult in the annals of naval war-
fare to find a great.er. The fleet undert
Commodore Dewey's comnmand, with no1
base of supplv within 7,COO miles, made
the attack upon Manila, its commander
realizing that he must gain an almost
immediate victory or sustain an over-
whelming defeat. His coal supply
could only last for a given number
of days-and without coal he was help-
less - lis vessels, _if damiaged, could not
be repaired, aud in a naval engagement
disasters o! this kind are difficult things
ta avoid. Without coal, or if in a
disabled condition, there was hardly
any alternative but ta surrender. Under
Lhe conditions cf modern warfare thcee
were s'c us risks Lu assume. and yet
Lhey were taken wiî.h a courage andi
confidence whicb will cause the name of!
Commodore Dewey to rank with those of!
Farragut, Decatur, Perry Sewart nPar-

af LIe Anmerican navy. LeL us not waste
Our applause upon those who may be
inge eere applause bui, ratIer, le

us concentrate iL upon those heroes of
LIe gunde..k, who lave again illustrated
by their valor LIe indomitable skill and
courage o! the American sailor.

A ingitasae stopnied.

One o! the results o! the war, which is
decidly disappointing to Irish A meri-
Oansa, i thLat thLe monster pilgrimîage
which was to lave taken place lu July
next has been cancelled. Months agot
the plan was conceived tocharter severalt
steamers and take over Irighien andE
their families as a tribute taIe ememnand
of the heroes who fell in the great strug-1
gle for freedom of one hundred years1
ago. Such men as Recorder Ooff, W.
Bourke Cockran, Judge James A. O'Gor-
man, Gan. O'Bairne and Edward. O'Fla.
herty took hold of the arrangements. 1
. The sitamship Berlin, of the American t

LUno, was clartened as one o! the fleet.
Negotiations were entered into witî the
authorities of cities in Ireland and with1
societies there, which resulted .in the
assurance that the visitors would be roy.d
ally welcomed and. entertained while i
abroad.

More than 1,000 persons announced J
their intention to take the pilgrimage, b

and backed up their announcement
with a cash deposit. Men and WornenWho have net een thnir native landsilice they were ohldren, and chldren
who had never seen the lando!htheir
fathers, were looking forward to the tnpwithdelightful anticipations.

But iL is ail off now, Thers ha, not
been a meeting o! the '98 Centen niai .t%.sociation yet to pass upon it, b'uttheEKecutive Conmittee has so agreedMr. O'Flaherty, President of the Aso:ciation, han decided that tIere was no
chance of carrying out the pilgrimageand that a meeting of the associationwould be called soon to declare the plana. Money that has been paid in wiliail le ne!unded, and iL is poassible that
the association will take tr) LIe plan for
a pilgrimage a year from July.

The Monta and tie War.
The question of Southern synpatiy

with Spain has caused much discussion
in the American press. A couple of ex-
tracts from Virginia papers give a
on what the Richmond papers think:

e have wit some care searched theeditorialtcolumna ro Ihe Southeri .
papers ta ascertain LIe senîtimtent
throughout those States, and we tindpracticaly but one view. They d not
believe that war was necesanry, imut nov
that it has come they proposeto ta
loyally by theGovernment. The soiltll
las had quite enough of war, and this
war is not of the Sonthl's making bumt
wheu the soldiena of the varions ,
are iined Up LIe aid rel eel yell wili i,e
heard again, and the voice will e.
from the front.

And then the following yawp m
from the Rictimond Dispatch :

The New York Times, in an articie
criticizing " Ithe opponentE of war,1
says New York was full of Tory lovaliita
during the war of the lievolutio~n, and
the Blue Light Federaliats gave aid and
comfort to the eneny in the war of IS 2.
The New Enzland Abolitionists carrieî
their opposition to the Mexican war
to the verge of disloyalty, it adds, while
among the Democrats of the Nori tiere
was a clas of sympathizers with- ecem.
ion who bore the unpleasant naie of

Copperheada.
Well, down in this section the wnodà

were full of people who were opposed to
the civil war. Especially was that the
case in Virginia. These people were
called 'submissicnista' by the extrme
fire-eating elenent. Bat the aequel
proved that never was there a morf la.
grant misapplication of a terni. Wnin
Mr. Lincoln's seventy-five thousand pro-
clamation came out these so called ab.h-
missioniats' got mad tliroumgth and
through, and continued nad to the end
-in fact, some of them haven't g tten
into an amiable state of mind yet.

We dou'l know how it is going to be
with the opponents of war up North, but
judging by the past it wouldn't he wise
for Spain to calculate very extensivly
on sympathy from the sanie class down
South. There is a good deal of sound
sense in the homely advice " Beware of
the man who is slow to get on his hind
legs." The South may be a little slow in
getting on its hind legs in this war, lumt
when it does get on then it will stay on
then.

chicaZo Irtsianmen wanut t ig:l rar

The Clan-na-Gael Guards, of Chicago,
with a muster roll of 600 men, bave ter-
dered their services to Governor Tanner,
and have received the assurance that
their enlistment will be considered [av-
orably at the first opportunity. The
tender to the Governor i. noteworthy,
aside from the fighting qualities of the
men, because of the recent umnpleasmant
nesas over a parade on St. Patrick's la)y.
Lieutenant-Colonel James J. Reillv, (f
the Guards, accompamied by .ohn
T. Keating and others, called on the
Governor Sunday and notified hin of
the desire to enlist. In response to.bn
inquiry if the guards could have a voice
in the selection of their colonel they
were assured their wishes would be
given consideration. They then en.
dorsed Captain William Quinton of tve
Seventh United States infantry to be
their colonel. IL in understood that
John F. Finerty will be elected lieuten-
ant colonel. He and Capfain Quinton
have campaigned toglether. Captain
Quinton distinguished himself in the
Modoc war when Mr. Finerty was a cor-
respondent.

BANK VILLE MA RIE
openu a Western nlranen on chaliesr

square.
The Canadian Bank o! Commerce

closed itsj Western Branch, which was
located on Chaboillez Square, a few days
ago, and LIe Bank Ville Marid, which
has already established in diferent
quartera o! the city a number o! branches,
immediately afterwards secured the
premises and opened for business.

The management a! the Branch is en-
trusted ta Mr. Aug. Comte, a grandson
o! the conitractor who erected St
Patrick's Churchi and many other re-
tigious stablishmenta in' Montreat and
surrounding districts.

The new manager las Issu associated
with the Ville Maris B3ank lu different
capacities fan a period covering tee
years, and is nuL only a mos> capable
office, but also a young muan o! talent
in other directions. It wil lbe o!fle-
Lereat Lo LIe readers a! Lhe TRUE WTEB
to learn that the next posi of impOrb
ance. LIaL o! paying tellen and accoltnt-

ae labeen entrusted to Mr. Patrick
Kenelhan, for many years engaged in the
Point St. Charles Branch. Mr.Keneb n
is a son of Mr. James Kenehan, tle l
known waggon manufacturer O! St.
Ann's Ward. He is a promising young
man and possesses al the qualiticatiOel
to make his mark in banking circlesed

In this connect"aon iL may le noticed
witI pleasure that ee directors of the
Bank Ville Marie, of which Mr. Willian
Weir i the chief, have given many evI-
dences of the fact; that religion aad
nationality are no impedimenhta to d
vancement in, their service. The ew
Branch in such handa should do a good
business.


